
 

 

 

 

 

                23.2.2021 
Re: provisional school re-opening arrangements for March 8th 2021 
 

Dear parents/carers, 
 

We are very much looking forward to seeing the children again when we re-open on March 8th and whilst the school 
environment will not be entirely risk free, we will do our absolute upmost to keep everyone safe by continuing to remain 
exceptionally ‘Covid conscious’. 
 

We have been open to over 90 pupils since January. However, in order to give school a deep clean, get classrooms prepped for 
the Monday and ensure that children who have been in mixed ‘critical worker’ groups have a three day period of separation 
before they re-join their whole class bubbles, we will be closed to ALL pupils on Friday 5th March. Whilst we are sorry for any 
inconvenience this may cause, it is vital that we take every sensible precaution to mitigate risk and to re-open as safely as we 
can.  
 

As a reminder, some of the measures we will be implementing from 8th March are as follows: 

 Children will continue to work and play in class bubbles. 

 Pupils who show symptoms relating to a chest infection, cold, headache or tummy bug (for example) must not attend school 
please. We will continue to request that children who become unwell during the school day are collected and taken home. 
Whilst we appreciate that for working parents this is an inconvenience, we have to keep the transmission of any form of virus 
to a minimum.  

 Staff are being asked to circulate amongst children in close proximity for only a brief time. Any close contact work will be kept 
to 10 minutes maximum, for example adults hearing children reading. 1:1 support will still be provided for pupils with SEND 
but again, staff will need to be mindful of social distancing. 

 Doors and windows will be open for ventilation during break, lunchtimes and for up to 30 minute ‘bursts’.  

 Staff will wear a visor or mask throughout the day and in all communal areas. 

 Pupils are invited to bring in their own hand-sanitiser if they wish. 

 We will be continuing to reinforce basic hygiene measures, such as regular hand-washing, wiping down work spaces after 
each session and ensuring that pupils remain in class bubbles during break and lunch times.  

 To assist us further, I would appeal to parents to ensure that children/families are not visiting other households unless they 
are part of a support bubble.  

 

Breakfast and After-School Childcare - Breakfast and After-School childcare will run as planned, with additional social distancing 
measures in place. A separate letter outlining arrangements will follow shortly. 
 

School Dinners - Our hot meal service will resume from 8th March with pupils continuing to eat lunch in their class bubbles.  

 Meals must be booked on Eduspot by 7pm Sunday evening for the week in advance. Bookings for the entire half-term can also 
be completed. Absolutely no late bookings can be taken - any meal orders placed after 7pm will not show up on our system. 
Please use the website to make bookings, not the app.  

 Whilst pupils in EYFS and Classes 1,2 and 3 are entitled to Universal Free School Meals, parents still need to use the booking 
system to select a meal option please. 

 A two-choice, one week rolling menu will be offered. If your child has a dietary requirement meaning they cannot eat the 
choice listed, an alternative will be provided. (You must have completed a ‘Special dietary request’ form please). 

 
Lunch Menu  
 

 Option One Option Two 

Mon Cheese and tomato pizza served with pasta in tomato sauce and salad Jacket potato topped with beans and cheese served with salad 

Tues Sausages (or veggie sausages) & mash served with gravy & vegetables Meatball sub roll served with salad 

Wed Macaroni cheese served with garlic bread and seasonal vegetables Tuna pasta bake served with seasonal vegetables 

Thurs Cottage pie served with mixed vegetables Jacket potato topped with beans and cheese served with salad 

Fri Fish fingers and chips served with salad sticks Veggie nuggets and chips served with salad sticks 
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General reminders to parents/carers 
 

 Please continue to wear a mask whilst on site unless exempt. 

 Only one adult should accompany a child to school please. 

 Where possible, please drop off/pick up KS2 children from the main gates. 

 Arrival times remain staggered: Group 1 (Classes 6,8,1,2,4) arrive between 8.35-8.45am; Group 2 (Classes 7,5, 3, 9) arrive 
between 8.45-8.55am; EYFS pupils arrive at 8.55am. 

 Gates will be opened 5 minutes before the first collection of EYFS pupils at 2.50pm. Group 1 and 2 parents are politely asked 
to wait at the main gate until just before 3.00pm (Group 1) or 3.10pm (Group 2) to ensure that waiting zones don’t become 
overly congested. 

 Parents collecting from the KS1 playground are reminded to socially distance in the top section of the playground. 

 Children who have already been dismissed should stand with parents/carers please. 

 Once all children in a family group have been collected, parents/carers are politely asked to vacate the site as soon as 
possible to support social distancing.   

 We are continuing to use the one-way system. Please do not enter via the KS1 gate. 

 All members of the school community must inform the Headteacher if they suspect that they or a family member have 
tested positive for Coronavirus or are showing strong symptoms and therefore awaiting test results. If a parent is waiting for 
a test result, then children should not be sent into school until a negative test result has been confirmed. 

 Please send any none-urgent messages to the class teacher via Dojo, or through the school office. Mrs Shields and Mrs Daft 
are still happy to pass on urgent messages at drop off/collection time. 

 We continue to be grateful for your vigilance in following guidance regarding isolation periods – currently 10 days. 

 In the case of siblings being sent home from a class bubble, please contact school if you need help with school drop off 
and/or collection arrangements.  

 

Remote Learning 
 

 Within the first 48 hours, whilst individual children are either starting their 10-day isolation period, or are awaiting test 
results for either themselves or other family members in their household, pupils will be instructed to undertake research for 
their topic or complete general Maths or Literacy tasks, work on activities from their Homework Menu, or play Time Table 
Rockstars. This ‘window’ will enable staff, who still have whole class teaching responsibilities, to then collate classroom 
linked activities that will generally be a mirror of what is being taught in class.  

 Class Bubbles - In the instance that a year group bubble closes at any point, provision will continue through the Remote 
Learning section of Tapestry, Dojo or Google Classroom.  

 

Uniform 

 Pupils are asked to return to school wearing full school uniform and appropriate school shoes please (not trainers). 
Please check that school shoes and PE trainers/pumps still fit therefore as it’s amazing how quickly children can grow out 
of items. 

 Pupils are asked to bring their PE kit to school on Monday 8th please. This should include their indoor and outdoor kit 
please.  

 
Whilst I must advocate that the best place for pupils is to be in class, I totally appreciate that some parents may be anxious about 
sending their children back into school. If this is the case, please talk to us. Whilst attendance is mandatory, no penalty notices 
will be served to parents who wish to keep their children at home. 
 

Should any further changes be required, we will communicate these with you as and when they arise. 
 
 

 
Kind Regards 

 

 
Fiona Shields - Headteacher 


